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Review: Review: “Cards of Pain Reload Zazie” “Cards of Pain Reload Zazie” 

It had been a long time since Zazie Skymm sat sobbing in the studio after COP 12. It had been a long time since Zazie Skymm sat sobbing in the studio after COP 12. She was the winner thatShe was the winner that
day but the mental and emotion beating applied by Ladies Amanda and Tatjana was equal to if not worseday but the mental and emotion beating applied by Ladies Amanda and Tatjana was equal to if not worse
than the physical one. than the physical one. While leaving she declared that she would never be back but time heals emotionalWhile leaving she declared that she would never be back but time heals emotional
as well as physical wounds. as well as physical wounds. With Zazie’s last game a distant memory, the allure of prize money and theWith Zazie’s last game a distant memory, the allure of prize money and the
urging of her fans, the petite blonde again found herself standing before the “Cards of Pain”.urging of her fans, the petite blonde again found herself standing before the “Cards of Pain”.

It took fewer than three minutes into the opening interview for the fireworks to begin. It took fewer than three minutes into the opening interview for the fireworks to begin. An early indicationAn early indication
of Pablo’s impact on the game is having the dominas host the game as well as participate. of Pablo’s impact on the game is having the dominas host the game as well as participate. A tense yetA tense yet
polite conversation ignited into flame when Zazie misidentified Ariel as Tatjana. polite conversation ignited into flame when Zazie misidentified Ariel as Tatjana. Ariel exploded in anger,Ariel exploded in anger,
Zazie covered her embarrassment with bravado and Amanda giggled at the spectacle and walked from theZazie covered her embarrassment with bravado and Amanda giggled at the spectacle and walked from the
set.set.

Zazie chose “Breast” for the first round. Zazie chose “Breast” for the first round. The card she revealed added 5 strokes to the 25 she intended.The card she revealed added 5 strokes to the 25 she intended.
Lady Amanda stood just a few feet away, tanned, rested and ready to whip Zazie into submission.Lady Amanda stood just a few feet away, tanned, rested and ready to whip Zazie into submission.

It was a long time since Zazie felt the business end of the whip. It was a long time since Zazie felt the business end of the whip. The searing pain of the first two strokesThe searing pain of the first two strokes
shocked her and she stood silently after her scream breathing heavily. shocked her and she stood silently after her scream breathing heavily. Amanda quickly demanded,Amanda quickly demanded,
“szamolj” (Count) then continued to punish Zazie’s nipples. “szamolj” (Count) then continued to punish Zazie’s nipples. A scream was not enough to process the pain.A scream was not enough to process the pain.
Every muscle of Zazie’s shoulders and arms strained against the chains that bound her. Every muscle of Zazie’s shoulders and arms strained against the chains that bound her. 

Stroke after stroke landed on or near one of Zazie’s nipples; especially her right which started to bleed.Stroke after stroke landed on or near one of Zazie’s nipples; especially her right which started to bleed.
Amanda could not help but step up to the sub to admire her work. By stroke 22 of 30 Zazie begged theAmanda could not help but step up to the sub to admire her work. By stroke 22 of 30 Zazie begged the
domina to avoid her nipples. domina to avoid her nipples. Furious at the request, Amanda put the remaining eight on Zazie’s rightFurious at the request, Amanda put the remaining eight on Zazie’s right
nipple. nipple. As the round ended, Lady Amanda tried to dent Zazie’ confidence but the sub vowed to continue toAs the round ended, Lady Amanda tried to dent Zazie’ confidence but the sub vowed to continue to
the end. the end. Through her tears, Zazie met the stare of the ferocious domina determined not to be the first toThrough her tears, Zazie met the stare of the ferocious domina determined not to be the first to
look away.look away.

The second round was “Back”. The second round was “Back”. Zazie who has problems counting forward, was tasked by her lucky card toZazie who has problems counting forward, was tasked by her lucky card to
count backwards. count backwards. The penalty for a mistake was to start the count over again. The penalty for a mistake was to start the count over again. During the openingDuring the opening
interview Zazie confessed she was concerned about her fresh back tattoo. interview Zazie confessed she was concerned about her fresh back tattoo. Lady Amanda whistled the whipLady Amanda whistled the whip
toward the tattoo and struck it early and often. toward the tattoo and struck it early and often. The whip made a high pitch sound as it first cut throughThe whip made a high pitch sound as it first cut through
the air and then Zazie’s back. the air and then Zazie’s back. Stripes showed quickly and deep in color. Stripes showed quickly and deep in color. Zazie screamed, moaned andZazie screamed, moaned and
grunted. grunted. When sounds were not enough, she rattled the platform to which she was tied in reaction to theWhen sounds were not enough, she rattled the platform to which she was tied in reaction to the
white hot pain. white hot pain. She chose the minimum 10 strokes for the back round in hopes of protecting her tattoo.She chose the minimum 10 strokes for the back round in hopes of protecting her tattoo.
Three counting mistakes however brought the final count to twenty-three. Three counting mistakes however brought the final count to twenty-three. Zazie survives.Zazie survives.

Lady Ariel could not help but ask Zazie about her counting errors between rounds. Lady Ariel could not help but ask Zazie about her counting errors between rounds. Zazie said the pain wasZazie said the pain was
a distraction but Ariel interrupted saying it rather had to do with Zazie’s intelligence. a distraction but Ariel interrupted saying it rather had to do with Zazie’s intelligence. She shot an angryShe shot an angry
look back to Ariel but thought better of responding. look back to Ariel but thought better of responding. Instead she chose to move on and picked “Pussy” forInstead she chose to move on and picked “Pussy” for
round three. round three. For “Pussy” she went with the minimum ten strokes but the card revealed “All 2×”. For “Pussy” she went with the minimum ten strokes but the card revealed “All 2×”. ZazieZazie
quickly decided that an extra 10 strokes on her pussy to pull a new card was better than doubling thequickly decided that an extra 10 strokes on her pussy to pull a new card was better than doubling the
remaining strokes in the game. remaining strokes in the game. The new card was “Back”. The new card was “Back”. Twenty more strokes for her back. Twenty more strokes for her back. 

Lady Amanda was angered when Zazie again begged her to spare the tattoo. Lady Amanda was angered when Zazie again begged her to spare the tattoo. The domina advised the sub,The domina advised the sub,
“…shut the fuck up. “…shut the fuck up. Got it? Got it? For you’re your own good”. For you’re your own good”. Zazie was cuffed to the steel whipping post. Zazie was cuffed to the steel whipping post. AsAs
Amanda struck stroke after powerful stroke, Zazie cringed and screamed and grasped the steel post inAmanda struck stroke after powerful stroke, Zazie cringed and screamed and grasped the steel post in
response. response. This was her worst nightmare; or was her worst nightmare to come. This was her worst nightmare; or was her worst nightmare to come. For the next round ZazieFor the next round Zazie
chose “Thighs”… but don’t wager on it.chose “Thighs”… but don’t wager on it.

Despite how much her back stung, Despite how much her back stung, Zazie was determined to go on. Zazie was determined to go on. The card she flipped under “Thighs”The card she flipped under “Thighs”
was “70”. was “70”. Zazie again chose to pick another card. Zazie again chose to pick another card. Lady Ariel added ten strokes to the twenty-five ZazieLady Ariel added ten strokes to the twenty-five Zazie
originally intended. originally intended. Lady Amanda walked on to the set with the box of cards, and Zazie picked “Dom’sLady Amanda walked on to the set with the box of cards, and Zazie picked “Dom’s
Choice”.Choice”.
The sun kissed goddess chose to whip Zazie’s back. The sun kissed goddess chose to whip Zazie’s back. Zazie begged the domina to change her mind but wasZazie begged the domina to change her mind but was
met with an angry “No”. met with an angry “No”. Thirty-five more strokes on Zazie’s savaged back.Thirty-five more strokes on Zazie’s savaged back.

Every stroke from Lady Amanda was personal. Every stroke from Lady Amanda was personal. Zazie aside from defiantly back-talking to Lady Amanda,Zazie aside from defiantly back-talking to Lady Amanda,
provoked Lady Ariel earlier by arguing rather than apologizing for mistaking her for Tatjana. provoked Lady Ariel earlier by arguing rather than apologizing for mistaking her for Tatjana. AmandaAmanda
would glare in at her target. would glare in at her target. As she raised her arm to begin the whipping motion it was with the fierceAs she raised her arm to begin the whipping motion it was with the fierce
look of a warrior that she brought the whip down and across Zazie’s back and tattoo. look of a warrior that she brought the whip down and across Zazie’s back and tattoo. Her full body turnHer full body turn
reflected the power of her anger. reflected the power of her anger. Zazie’s, experience in this position was of no help. Zazie’s, experience in this position was of no help. Amanda was takingAmanda was taking
Zazie to a place she had never been.Zazie to a place she had never been.

The sub was exhausted by Amanda’s fury by stroke seventeen. The sub was exhausted by Amanda’s fury by stroke seventeen. The domina then yielded the whip to Ariel.The domina then yielded the whip to Ariel.
The two healed their relationship in “COP Duo 2” and Amanda was protective of her friend. After ArielThe two healed their relationship in “COP Duo 2” and Amanda was protective of her friend. After Ariel
injuring her hand rescuing her puppy from the jaws of a pitbull days earlier, the buxom blonde felt wellinjuring her hand rescuing her puppy from the jaws of a pitbull days earlier, the buxom blonde felt well
enough to participate and let Zazie feel her wrath for strokes eighteen to thirty-five.enough to participate and let Zazie feel her wrath for strokes eighteen to thirty-five.

Ariel took a step to the right to give herself a better angle to the tattoo on the back of Zazie’s leftAriel took a step to the right to give herself a better angle to the tattoo on the back of Zazie’s left
shoulder. shoulder. All Ariel’s strokes came straight down attempting to flay the tattoo from Zazie’s body. All Ariel’s strokes came straight down attempting to flay the tattoo from Zazie’s body. TheThe
strokes buckled her knees when Ariel ordered her to stand properly, Zazie wobbled to find her balance.strokes buckled her knees when Ariel ordered her to stand properly, Zazie wobbled to find her balance.
After stroke thirty-five landed, and the echo of her screams faded, Zazie was still standing. After stroke thirty-five landed, and the echo of her screams faded, Zazie was still standing. On to round 5.On to round 5.

One more round, “Butt” stood between Zazie and the prize. One more round, “Butt” stood between Zazie and the prize. The card she revealed was “Keep Pos(ition)”.The card she revealed was “Keep Pos(ition)”.
Drained of most of her energy by her torment, perhaps Zazie did not remember her conversation withDrained of most of her energy by her torment, perhaps Zazie did not remember her conversation with
Lyen Parker about the danger of this torturous combination. Lyen Parker about the danger of this torturous combination. It might also that be she could see the finishIt might also that be she could see the finish
line and did not want to add anymore strokes in return for another card. line and did not want to add anymore strokes in return for another card. 

Whatever the reason, Zazie found herself on the same platform Lyen had given up the game to LadyWhatever the reason, Zazie found herself on the same platform Lyen had given up the game to Lady
Tatjana. Tatjana. She was on all fours, legs spread with her pussy providing a more tempting target than her butt.She was on all fours, legs spread with her pussy providing a more tempting target than her butt.
Lady Amanda order her to open her legs wider…then wider still. Lady Amanda order her to open her legs wider…then wider still. Zazie said in the first round she that sheZazie said in the first round she that she
no longer thought Lady Amanda was the nice one of the three dominas. no longer thought Lady Amanda was the nice one of the three dominas. She was now hopeful the niceShe was now hopeful the nice
Amanda, the one who brought an ice pack for her pussy in Wheel of Pain 29, would return.Amanda, the one who brought an ice pack for her pussy in Wheel of Pain 29, would return.

After a period of extended inactivity, Elite Pain thundered back with a drama filled Cards of Pain asAfter a period of extended inactivity, Elite Pain thundered back with a drama filled Cards of Pain as
powerful as any they have produced. powerful as any they have produced. Fan favorite dominas Ladies Amanda and Ariel expertly brought theFan favorite dominas Ladies Amanda and Ariel expertly brought the
pain, and Zazie Skymm battled the onslaught. pain, and Zazie Skymm battled the onslaught. Grade A.Grade A.

Buy it here: Buy it here: http://elitepain.com/movies.phphttp://elitepain.com/movies.php
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